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Our mission is to provide reliable, 
quality water and services 

at a reasonable cost.

Temps return

New employees 
hired

Page 2

Governor Mark Dayton, to the right of Steve 
Schneider, makes a toast with Saint Paul tap water 
with from left, Matt Anfang, president of the Board 
of Water Commissioners, Mayor Chris Coleman, and 
Chris Tolbert, commissioner with the Board of Water 
Commissioners, at a press conference at the  
McCarrons treatment plant on Wednesday, April 20. 

Make sure to follow 
access security 
rules

Governor toasts tap water, meets staff

Some recent incidents and the 
month of April make this an oppor-
tune time to remind everyone of our 
responsibilities to keep our campus 
safe and secure. Our primary means 
to do this is access control. Everyone 
is aware that your ID badge is also 
your access to our facilities here 
at McCarrons Center. Everyone is 
given rights to open certain doors 
and gates depending on their duties 
here. Those rights may be removed 
temporarily or permanently in cases 
involving suspensions or termina-
tions, when we do not want an em-
ployee to have access to our facili-
ties. We do this for our safety and for 
the security of our facilities here. 

Recently, an employee on suspen-
sion with his access rights tempo-
rarily deactivated was seen in the 
secured area of the administration 
building. This was most likely due to 
the fact that one of our other employ-
ees allowed that suspended employ-
ee through a secured door. This puts 
us all at risk. 

This is a big part of the reasoning 
behind our policy that states that all 
employees will card themselves in 
through doors and gates. Piggy-back-
ing, or carding in for someone else, is 
not allowed unless you are someone 
that definitely knows the status of an 
employee. So, these are the parts of 
the policy to be reminded of:

• Wear your ID badge so it is 
visible at all times.

• Use your badge only for your 
own access. Do not allow oth-
ers to go through a door you 
have opened unless you see 
them properly use their badge.

• Confront people who don’t 
have a badge visible or report 
them to your supervisor.

• Make sure doors and gates 
close behind you.

People (employees or non- 
employees) who can’t access a door 
because they don’t have a badge or 
the badge doesn’t work should be 
sent to our reception area. Do not 
open a door for them. If you think 
that security is not convenient, you 
are correct. Get in the habit of wear-
ing your ID badge.

Following these rules will make 
McCarrons Center a safer and more 
secure place. 

Staff from the plant and other 
sections of the water utility 
attended the press conference 
with Governor Mark Dayton, 
center front, on the success of 
the water utility and the chal-
lenges urban water utilities face. 
The press conference included 
speeches from the Governor, the 
Mayor of Saint Paul, Chris Cole-
man, and the President of the 
Board of Water Commissioners, 
Matt Anfang. 
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Bill Strouts Tom LongendykeMike Sherman

Temps return for construction season

Full time staff hired to kick off construction season

John Pope

Jonathan Hakes Andrew RuizMathew MarianiMark Coulter

Aaron Alt Joel Koppendrayer Joseph Munos

Samuel CaliguireMatthew Schmidt

Derek Baregi

Mark Ness

A sure sign of spring is the  
return of our seasonal temps. 

Returning so far this year are, 
John Pope, and Bill Strouts, cement 
finishers; Mike Sherman, Tom 
Longendyke, Mark Ness, Mark 
Coulter, and Jonathan Hakes, all 
water utility workers; and Mathew 
Mariani and  
Andrew Ruiz, 
both utility 
aides. 

Please wel-
come back all 
of our returning 
seasonal temps.

As we gear up for construction 
season, the water utility welcomes 
a host of new full time employees 
to its ranks.

Starting on April 16, the  
water utility hired the following 
water utility workers: Aaron Alt, 
Joel Koppendrayer, Derek Baregi, 

Kendrick MorrisonJacob Masiello

Terrance Mann

Finnegan.
Samuel Caliguire will be reporting to Tony Palumbo.
Terrance Mann will be reporting to Brian Gomez.
Jacob Masiello and Kendrick Morrison will be reporting to Mark 

Luzinski.
Please welcome all of our new employees to the water utility.

Joseph Munos, Matthew Schmidt, Samuel Caliguire, 
Terrance Mann, Jacob Masiello, and Kendrick  
Morrison. 

Aaron Alt will be reporting to Jeff Abbott.
Joel Koppendrayer will be reporting to Mark 

Luzinski.
Derek Baregi will be reporting to Curt Wolf.
Matthew Schmidt will be reporting to Brian 


